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ABSTRACT-

Learned helplessness ,has recently incorporated
attribution theory to predict the specific occurtence/nonoceurrence
of. the motivational, cognitiveand affective deficits characteristic
of helplessness. College students(N=50) paricipated.in.a study to .

investigate the effects ota-personal-universel helplessness
manipulation on subsequent task performance.. Subjects were divided
into three groups: contingent, noncontingent, and control: The
.noncontingent group was subdivided into two groups and liven false
feedback about the performance of their peers. All subjects completed
the Lubin's.pAdjective Checklist as well as, the Levine Problem - Solving
task which measured performance differences among the groups...In
agreement with learned helplessness theory, the group exposed to
noncontingency manifested longer latencies on the Levine task
solution than the contingent or control groups. However, contrary to

-., predictions, this deficit was observed only in the universal
helplesshess condition. No emotional deficits were revealed by 'the-

. Adjective Checklist. The findings suggest that the often observed"
behavioral deficit in depiessed college students may be primarily
motivational in nature. (Author/JAC)
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respohses.and utcomes will by noncontingent. Bothq11
universal and perso Al helplessness are characterized by

,motivational, cognitive and emotional response deficits.

' Personal helplessness is additionally characterized by a

loss in self-esteem. Little research has yet been done to

test th-is aspect of the revised theory.

This study was designed primarily to investigate-the

effects on subsequent task performance of a personal-
. _

universal helplessness manipulationlgIt was hypothesized

that a deficit in self-esteem would occur only in subjects

exposed to a personal helplessness situation.

Method

Subjects. Subjects consisted of, 5U college students

enrolled in en introductory course in psychology at the

State University of New York at Albany. Subjects were told

that the study Was an investigation of reward and its

effects On a subsequent cognitive task. By participating

in the study, subjects received partial credit toward

fulfilling a course requirement. One male subject was

,

dropped because he refused to follow experimental

procedure one female subject was droppdd because of

lexternal disruption in the lab during the test phase; one

female sub'ect-was.dropped beciuse of procedural error.

Half of the subjects were male, and half were female.

Procedure. Subjects were randonaly divided into three

7 4
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groups contingent (13), noncontingent (22) and Control

112). In order to examine the resulting behavioral

deficits of personal versus universal helplessness/ the

noncontingent group was further divided into two groups

(N=11) given faThe feedback about the performance of their.

peers. After cothpleting the helplessness training phase of

the study those assigned to the universal helplessness

group were told that other college students could not learn

the appropriate esponse in the previous task, while those

assigned to the personal helplessness group were told that

other college students readily learned 'the appropriate

response. Each noncontingent subject was yoked to a

contingent subject of the same sex,, and received the same

schedule of reinforcement as that of his/her partner.

Three women, one undergraduate and two graduate students,

served as experimenters. Each of the experimenters

individually tested approximitely the same number of

11 subjects in each of the three conditions. Experimental

instructions stressed that this was a study of reward and

its effedts on a subsequent cognitive task.

'Each 'subject was given the Lubin's,Adjective Checklist

Form C, consisting of'32 words which could be classified

generally as reflecting positive or negative feelings about
%EN

onesself (Lubin, 1967). Subjects were not given Lubin's

standard-instructions for administering the checklist
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becauste the present study did' hot share:Lubin's intent to -

`assess' stable personality dispositions. = Because change in

feelings attributable to treatment dondition was of focal

interest, subjects'weie instructed as follows: l

"This questionnairllists.,words which deScribe 'different
.

.

kinds of moods and feelii141.. Check the words which
describe how you feel right now--at this moment. Some of
the words may .sound alike, but check all of the-words which
describe how you feel at thii,moment."

Although Lubin's Adjective Checklist is most often

used as an index of depression, investigators have found

that many otthe Checklist's adjectives assess affective

states'other than depression, and that there is no evidence

that the DACL is differentially sASitive to' depression

(McNair, 1972),.

''Upon completion of this form, control Ss were asked --to

, wait until it was time to continue. ' Each subject was left'
4

alone.in a cubicle for twenty minutes, a pe'iod of time

4, equivalent to pretreatment. At this point each,contindent

and noncontingent subject received the pretreatment with

the folmowing instructions:"

"You will be given trials on this apparatus. each
trial will be signalled by the onset of a yellow light. '

When you see the yellow light on, there may be sqmething
you can do to make the green light,come on. If you do not
make the appropriate response, the red light will come on'
signalling the and of the= trial and the fact that you have
not made the appropriate response. Taking apart the
apparatus is not the appropriate response. I can repeat
these instructions, but cannot. answer any questions for you
at this time. If you are 'ready, we 'will' begin. I will
return when you have completed the task."

The apparatus used was similar to one employed by
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Hiroto.and Seligman (1975): Three spring-loaded buttons,

were mounted in a row on a plexiglass black bbx (dimensions

23 cm x r4.1/2 cm). Five cm above each button was a light

with the green light on the left signalling reward, the.

yellow.light in the middle signalling trial onset and the

red light on'the right signalling unsuccessful trial

termination. 14 the contingent condition pressing the

/diddle button four times caused the reward light .to go on.

In the noncontingent condition none of the buttons had any

of f evt on reward.

Contingent subjects could turn on the green light by
e

pressing the middle button four times. Noncontingent

.'subjects received the same schedule of reinforcement as

that of their yoked partners. Pilot testing had indicated

) that contingent subjects would find it moderately easy to

learn the appropriate response after sevewal trials.
. .,v.

When the experimenter re-entered the cubicle, she gave'

false feedback to noncontingent subjects. Those assigned

to the universal helplessndds condition were told: "Many

college students are nbt able to, do this,task very well.

They cannot quickly learn how, to make the green light tome
0

on each"time." Those assigned to. the personal helplessness

gioUpwere told "Many college students do very well at

thisski They are able to quickly learn how to make the

.green light come on each time." 3

7
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Subsequent to thd pretreatment/waiting period,

subjects were given-Luhin's Adjective Checklist form G,

consisting of 34 words, ib order'to assess mood change,

The Levine Problem-Solving task was used to test

whethdr or not there were differences in performarice among

the four groups'(Levine, 1966). Taping hypothesis- testing

skills, the Levine task has been used in previous

helplessness research as both a pretreatment and a test
lr

(Hiroto and Seligman, 1975, Griffith, 1977:) . A problem

consisted cf eight 4 x'6 inch cards characterized by four

dimensions (letter, color, size, border), with each

dimension manifested in twoways (B,X; green, black; large,

small; circle, square). Eight problems were administered,

to each subject preceded by the following instructions and

a practice problem:

"You will now loe- presented with several problems. Each
problem id made up of 8 cards just like this one (show
sample card). Each card will always have two diffeient
letters - B and X; each letter will' be green or black.
There will be a circle around each ,letter or a square
around each letter. Each letter will be.large or small.
"B", "X", green, black, circle, square, large, small are
all called characteristics. There are 8 characteristics in
all; can you name them? 4pause). For each problem, or set
of-8 cards, I have chosen in advance one characteristic to
be correct. This characteristic could be the letter B, the
letter X, the color green, the color black, ,the circle,-the
square, large or small. Your job is to try to figure out
which one of-the 8 is the correct characteristic. You are
to pick one side on each card which you think has the right
answer. I will tell you, if your answer is correct or
incorrect. I have already marked on the sheet what the
correct characteristic will be for each problem. After you
go through 8 cards, you can tell me what you think is the
correct characteristic. Then we will start a new iiroblem.,
You can take as much time as you want for each problem set,
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but Your answer wig 1 be timed. By my telling you correct
or incorrect,,You can figure out what the right answer is.
Try to figire but what the right'answer is as soon as you
can. Let us start with a practice trial."

All subjects correctly solved the practice problem

before' receiving the eight test problems to ensure that '

everyone understood task instructions. Response latency to-
.-

solation was taken ag.a measure of motivation, while mumber

)(of problems solved correctly wAs taken as a measure of .

cognitive deficits.

Subjects 'sere then asked to complete Lubin's Adjective

Chdcklist form E consisting of 34 words. Contingent and

nonoontingent subjects were then asked to indicate on a 7

point,scale how mach control they believed they had during

the button - pressing, task, end why they felt this way.

Subjects were then thanked and debriefed.

Results

Pretreatment. As suggested -by pilot work, the

students in the contingent groiip easily mastered the

instrumental task. This group, and therefore both of the

yoked noncontingent,groups, received the positive outcome

on the average of 7.92 (S.D:=3.5) trials on the last 10

trials of the pretreatment, but only on the average of 1.38

(S; D. =2.75) on the first .10 withqan average of

24.62 ($.D.= 13.61.) on all 45 trials. A t -test performed on

the first and last blodi of .ten trials indicated that
1

subject performance'significantly improved over time (t
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(24) ) = 5.304, p <..00l).

-8

Levine Taik. the main result- oft this study was that

subjects in the universal helplessness group showed a

pattern of decrements in task solution latencies

signifiCantly diffeient from the patterns, displayed by the

remaindef of the groups. FigUre 1 illustrates that all

Insert Figure 1 about here

groups showed a decrease in latencies across trials (F (7,

273) = 9.84, p < .01); however the universal helplessness

group had initially longei;latencies than the remaining

gfoups. This pattern of changes in latencies resulted in a

marginally significant Groups (4) x Trials-quadratic (8)

interaction (F (3,39)= 2.52, p' = .072).: Decompcfition of

this interaction supports the impression given by Figtre 1

that the universal helplessness group differed signifi-

cantly from the remaining three groups (F (1,39)(= 7.86,

p < .01), none of which differed from each other (F's

< 1.0).

Analyses Of the number of correct hypotheses on the

Levine task failed to show any significant effects of the

treatment variable, the sex variable, or any interaction

between the two (p's 7. .10). This is .not surprising

because all subjects had successfally comoleted*a sample

problem before they were presented with the task problems.

Analysis of the potential changes in feelings about
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onesself as-a funcionof treatment or sex-variables also
o-

failbd to demonstrate any significant effect's (p's >,.10).'
1

Perception of gocontagency. At a check. on the.
,

effectivenest of the_noncontiogent manipulationesubjectg

.
\

were asked to rate the degree of control they felt th y'hhdt

on the instruMental.tagk'ops-ing a 7 pointascale.(0 = no

-control,-7,.= complete control) 4.. Both.a the noncdhtin ent

groupg reported ticat they had little iffany control over

the instrumental task.' Mean degreeApf.cpntrol reportedAby
s,, ,

the personal helplessoess group and the universal help-
. z

lessness group was 0.42 (S.D. =.35) and 0:410 .D.=1.20) , _

respectively. A't7test revealed no sip leant difference

,in -the perception of controllabilitybetween the two
,

noncontingent groupsI.(p > .10). Mean degree of control
4 .

reported by ple contgidgent group.Was 3.5 (S.D.=3.2).

T-tests revealed a .sigiOlfic"&nt di ce in the perception
4

of controllability between the cpntingeht and unilieidal

helplessness groupt
,

= i15, p <.001) and.petwvn the

.contingent and pdrgonal herplesinessArodpg (t (13) = 5.23,
O.'

p < .001). 'The data AtiOngli, suggest that out nonconCln-
4

gent preteatment w4g indeed egect,ive4 4'

Discussion ,e
S

.

In support of helplessness theory, the noncodtingent4

pretreatment was found &:) retard respotse .latencies-on!the
*44

4Levine cask in the group which,had,received feedback
..

1 ,

AV
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desigped toinduce universal helple mess. This group ad

I been told that "Manx college st .ents are not able to do
4

this task very well. They c nnot quickly learn h wto make

.the green light come.on ach time."- This feedback shoult

have induced .uni4vers helplegsness, even though subjects

had received a h' h frequency of positive outcomes: ,I.did

not, learn th- pproriate response to elicit the green

light, p neither did.my.peert. These subjects had

per -ived the noncontingency.as evidenced by their

6 responses an.the contingency pe,rception feedback

questionnaire. Perceiving the noncontingency between

response and outcome should cause, the subject tb 'feel that

he had not learned the appropriate response to control the

outcome.

In therpresentstudy the. personal helplessness

manipulation did not produce a deficit. This finding seems
7

to be inconsistent with the results of Hiroto (1934) and *
4

Hiroto and 'Seligman (1975).who found motivational deficits

as indexedby longer latencies to initiate responding and

cognitiVe deficits as indexed 'by fewer number of correct

problems solved compared to the contingent and control

groups. It must be recalled that Hiroto's experiments were

done,prior to the reformulated model', and did not include

. universal/perspnai, feedback manipulations. It is 'conceive-
.

ble that a large partipn of Hiroto's subjects may have

'2

co"

4
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C t

wecxibuted theirexpetienCe of uncontrollability to the

+universal case -- neither they,nor their peers could have

controlled the outcome in thiesituation,-
': ,

Although the absence Of a`deficit in the
'

JleIpiliesnes6 6:'Indition would seem to be inconsistent with

the Ah:raidon et al (1979) reformulated model of learned

helpleess, it can be accounted for by a revised model of

learned helplessness proposed by Rbth 11980). The sequence
1,

ofStep hasR th ha outlined fdt deficits associated with
.

slo
,

'

learned .helplessnes to be maniiested are as f5illows: 1) lfr

. '

'objective nonconting cy must result in the subject
.

;

deciding that he-either'could not or did not have contrpl

over outcomes; 2) this must lead'to the subject's

. eroeiving that respOnse and reinforcement ai-e indepenlont,

Y the-subject m t perceive. a similarity between the ,

training task and test task contexts and must make vnera,l,

attributions for the cause of response- reinforcem

..., indeRpndence, 44 this leads to the formation of an

,

expectancy that fut e.AsponsereWorcement sibpa,

itve

F

,
,,eptd

will be independent;' and 5) if .talii:Ilbject daces 'a lOw

value on his ,performance on the .stbeequent test task he

will manifest deficits associated+ with learned .
.

helplessness. On theotper hand,. if at this point the
t

.subject plades e'high
'

vaiie. on his test task performance,
,

either no learned helpIesshess,effeot 1 R.ccyp, Or
.,

.44 13..
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A)erf 11 actually be'enhnced:

Ih the.present investigation both the .universal and

perspnal'helplessnessgroups indicated on a feedback

questionnaire that they peipeived noncontingency on the

instrumental task. Instructional set and 'procedural

deta,ils(e.1%, .same experimenter and the same experimental

4 context) shoUld have led subjects to believe that the
,

situational similarity between the two experimental tasks'
, .

..,

\ was high. ,gxperatental'instiuctams had stressed that
t

a .

performance on the instrumental task and the task

would be highly r4elated.gIt can be speculated that-,
41.

subjects, Who ad.eperadived'notcontingency and were told

ar. that tany other college students had had difficulty

learning the task, Would be likely to reduce substantially

the vallie of their performing-successgully on that task, as
ti

well'as-on the upcdming task, which should have been ieWed

-as highly relai:' 4 f an individual- felt that his peersr

were apt performin 1 on a certain :task, he would be

l

.4-

hik4pt co.feel that s own performance on the task was not..
. .

ditant4r In contot, those subjects who had
1.*

. 4.

.,

ived noncontingency and were told that many other

college students ,had done ,very well at the 'task would be
.

,likely to place
1

a high value,on successful task.

- 544, CV.,
-:-..

4'--7-' performance. If an individual felt 'that his'peeri were_ - ----F7-'-
','

,; -------------
47' performing very welehile----3 performing very_____

I Al4i
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poorly, he would be likely to feel that it was very

important for himself to do' well. Consistent with Roth's

revised model, the universal 'helplessness group manifested

motivational deficits associated with learned Helplessness,

while the personal.helplesspess group manifested no

helplessness effects..

The Abramson et al. (1978)-reformulated model clearly ,

predicts that both, personal and universal helpllessness

manipulations would result in motivational, cognitive and

emotional deficits, but that only personal helplessness

situations could general( 7.o6ses in self-esteem. Any

cognitive deficit, operationally defined as number of
.111,

correct problems, which would' have occurrle was eliminated

by the design's requirement that all subjects successfully

complete,the practice problem before being presented,with

' the eight test problems. Frequently, this necessitated
A

,

repeatihg the practice problem several times. It was

essential that all ,subjects understOod the rather complex

instructions for. the Levine task before assessment, so that

any response deficits Could be at tributed to prior exposure
. 0

to uncontrollability and not to basic failure to understand

instructionsl

Neither-of the nonCItiggAtAK211P§5

significant change in feelings about onesself. some

support for an emotional deficit resulting from
,

4,
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,

noncontingency'has been rendered-by GriffitW,(1977) who
..,

,

found a mood change toward idcreasqg depres$ion in
,

Q 1

noncontingdnt failure subjects and a shift t8ward
.0'

increasing anxiety in noncontingent success xbjects. It

shlp be noted, however, `that Griffith did not assess .

*4
self-esteem, but foCused on chari4es, in anxiety and

depression. He employed thePalTed Anxiety and Depression

Scale (Mould, 1975), which consists of a forced choice

scale pairing an anxiety adjective' with a depression

adjective, thus restricting subjects to two choices,

neither of which may have'-accurately described their

feelings. We used,a moregendral, open-ended adjective

checklist- to monitor I;ositpe_or negative feelings about

onesself, that perhaps was not sensitive enough to pick up

shifts.

Perhaps the salient characteristic of human adult

helplessness is thd Motivational deficit generated by the

perception of noncont-ingency and the attribution that

relevant others would also find the situation

noncontingent. This is consistent with recent findings of

Alloy and Abramson11979rwho have argued that human

helplessn y- motivational, since the

depressed college students in their study did notlshow a

. deficit in their perception of4continciency. The often
.

observed behavioral.deficit in depressed college Indents

.16.
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'(Klein & Seligman, 1976; Miller & Seligman, ,1975) may.be

primarily motivational in nature.

4

44
4.
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Figure Caption
t

Figure f. Megan 'trial: latency to completion of the Levine task for each
1 .of the four treatment groups.
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